
 

Let’s talk Calla      #13 on the list      

 

Some may remember her but most probably don’t since it’s been well over 2 years since she 

was “rescued”. 

 

Calla was taken in along with her puppies by a chance to bloom rescue, Barbara Zuluaga to be 

exact. I’m sure it’s not a surprise that Calla’s puppies were adopted but unfortunately Calla 

didn’t get so lucky.  

 

Currently, Callas’s whereabouts are unknown. My time and experience with Barb says that 

she’s spending her time either in a crate at Barbara’s house or at Katy Dog Suites. Most likely, a 

mixture of both.  

 

Calla came to a chance to bloom in poor condition, both mentally and physically. She spent a 

brief time at Dogtown in Conroe where my personal interaction with her wasn’t great. She was 

very nervous and guarded. Is Calla a bad dog? NO! She’s had tough life and has every reason 

to not trust humans. Did she need decompression and socialization? Absolutely. On top of her 

behavioral concerns, she was Heartworm positive and needed surgery to correct the damage 

done to her ears which most likely caused by a horrible crop job and years of suffering with 

infected ears.  

 

You can see as of August 13, 2020, Barbara herself admits that Calla was still in need of 

medical treatment. Treatment that she hadn’t received after over a year in Barb’s care.  

 

Some will argue that vetting dogs is expensive, and donations have slowed since the A chance 

to bloom scandal and the pandemic and those people wouldn’t be wrong. The problem with this 

situation is that the entire time that Calla has been waiting for vet care, Barb has taken on 

numerous new medical cases. Always prioritizing the new dogs needs over Calla’s and many 

more dogs like her. 

 

How is this fair to Calla? Why does she deserve to suffer with painful ears and be eaten alive by 

the heartworms that now have most likely caused irreversible damage to her heart and other 

organs? How can anyone make sense of this and defend such disgusting behavior? If Calla was 

an owned dog, the rescue community would crucify her owners but when a “rescue” does it they 

make excuses for it?  

 

Feel free to ask Barbara and her organization for an update on Calla. I truly hope that they can 

provide you with a positive update. In the time that I worked with Barb, Calla was rarely spoken 

of so even I am unsure of her status.  

 

Please prove me wrong if all of this information is incorrect, but unfortunately, it’s not. It should 

be very simple to do if it was. I’m not sharing the stories of the dogs in Doggedly’s care to get 

likes , stir “drama” or to be right. I share their stories so that the public can know that these dogs 



still need help. So that donors can know that their hard-earned money isn’t going to what they 

intended it to. To let people, know that these dogs still exist and deserve to be freed of the 

mental and physical prison that Barbara has put them in.  

 

 

More info here (If barb hasn’t already blocked you - 

https://www.facebook.com/665068877/posts/10156578660348878/?d=n 

 

Original Facebook Post  

 

Calla’s Melrose Park Original Post  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/665068877/posts/10156578660348878/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheHoustonAnimalNetwork/permalink/4142364125870133/
https://fb.watch/8D1-JnsmXr/


 


